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Abstra t
E e tive exploitation of Computational Grids an only be a hieved when appli ations are fully integrated with the Grid middleware and the underlying omputational resour es. Fundamental to this exploitation is information. Information about
the stru ture and behaviour of the appli ation, the apability of the omputational
and networking resour es, and the availability and a ess to these resour es by an
individual, a group or an organisation.
In this paper we des ribe ICENI (Imperial College e-S ien e Networked Infrastru ture), a Grid middleware framework developed within the London e-S ien e
Centre. ICENI is a platform independent framework that uses open and extensible
XML derived proto ols, within a framework built using Java and Jini, to explore
e e tive appli ation exe ution upon distributed federated resour es. We mat h a
high-level appli ation spe i ation, de ned as a network of omponents, to an optimal ombination of the urrently available omponent implementations within our
Grid environment, by utilising a system of omposite performan e modelling. We
demonstrate the e e tiveness of this ar hite ture through high-level spe i ation
and solution of a set of linear equations by automati and optimal resour e and
implementation sele tion.

1

Introdu tion

Computational Grids, federations of geographi ally distributed heterogeneous
hardware and software resour es, are emerging in a ademia, between national
resear h laboratories and within

ommer ial organisations. Eventually, these

omputing resour es will be ome ubiquitous and appear transparent to the
user, delivering

omputational power to appli ations in the same manner as
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ele tri al energy is distributed to applian es through national power grids [1℄.
The goal of utilising the potential of the Grid is orthogonal to the development
of the Grid resour es in themselves. One su h area of applied Grid omputing
is e-s ien e, the exploitation of advan ed information te hnology for purposes
of s ienti
omputation. It is with this goal, the enabling of novel s ienti
appli ations via Grid te hnologies, that we have developed a Grid middleware
system, ICENI (Imperial College e-S ien e Networked Infrastru ture). As Grid
middleware, ICENI's role is to provide appli ations with a ess to the underlying hardware and software resour es, in an intelligent fashion whi h masks
the heterogeneous nature of the resour es.
In order to support e-s ien e, ICENI provides:
 A

Se ure Exe ution Environment that is s alable in terms of the num-

ber of users and resour es.
Virtual organisations, formed through the federation of real resour es.
Resour e owners will only ontribute their resour es to these federations if
they are able to ensure a ess to their own lo al ommunity [2℄.
 Information relating to the Grid's resour es, the appli ation's performan e
and behaviour and the user's and resour e provider's requirements.
 E e tive resour e exploitation by exploiting information relating to the
stru ture, behaviour and performan e of the appli ation, in order to map
the appli ation eÆ iently to the available resour es.



ICENI provides this middleware added value in an extensible fashion, utilising ommon proto ols (su h as a realisation of the XML markup language)
so that it may be used in a omplementary fashion with existing tools and
appli ations.

2 Ba kground
In order to develop a system that supports e-s ien e a tivities, it is ne essary
to examine the software engineering systems used to develop high performan e
and s ienti
omputing. In parti ular the role of abstra tion and en apsulation within a omponent based design paradigm, whi h we will show leads to
an ar hite ture that is eminently suitable to development for the Grid.

2.1 Abstra tion within S ienti

Computing

When applied omputational s ientists develop a program to solve a parti ular
problem, they make use of domain-spe i knowledge in the onstru tion of the
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appli ation [3℄. However, on e the program is written the abstra tion of this
knowledge expressed in a high-level language (typi ally C++ or FORTRAN)
is lost and only the low-level ma hine ode remains.
Where the programming language utilises high-level abstra tions as programming onstru ts (su h as in obje t-oriented and fun tional languages [4,5℄),
this knowledge may be retained and used in ompile-time optimisation. Following ompilation, this high-level knowledge is again lost in the translation
to low-level high performan e exe utables.
In addition to the end-user's knowledge regarding the appli ation, a developer's knowledge of the performan e hara teristi s and behaviour of a lowlevel library is also lost on e it has been linked into an appli ation. Though
dynami ally linked libraries are not bound until run-time, there is usually
little or no meta-data des ribing these libraries that would enable intelligent
s heduling, espe ially within the ontext of the Computational Grid.
Retaining this high-level knowledge (appli ation behaviour, properties, and
low-level performan e hara teristi s) is essential to optimising the implementation at run-time [6℄.
2.2

Component Ar hite tures

Component based design is a well established software engineering pattern. A
omponent is \a unit of independent deployment, with ontra tually spe i ed
interfa es and expli it ontext dependen ies" [7℄. Component based design
repli ates the assembly line pro ess of me hani al engineering within software
engineering, by en apsulating software within \bla k boxes" that enable separate development of an individual omponent without ausing disruption to
those omponents that are dependent upon it.
En apsulation is provided by a stri t separation between the interfa e and
the implementation; the omponent design pattern requires that any ontext
dependen ies are made expli it within the interfa e. Thus any hange to a
omponent implementation that involves hanging its dependen ies or potential relationships to other omponents ne essitates a hange in the interfa e.
All intera tions between omponents o ur through methods spe i ed in the
interfa e. Independent software development that does not hange the interfa e an therefore have no e e t on dependent omponents. This feature of
the methodology is espe ially useful for development on the Grid.
The interfa e also a ts as an abstra tion of the omponent, expressing the
fundamental aspe ts of the omponent's intera tion with external servi es and
other omponents. As su h it an represent the omponent's essential nature
3

inside a larger programming environment, maintaining any high-level information regarding that omponent throughout its lifetime. This is another useful
property of omponent based design that we an lever to enable utlisation of
a Grid environment.
3

ICENI

To support our Grid related resear h a tivities into appli ation omposition
and resour e exploitation, we have designed a set of integrated XML derived
proto ols and produ ed a prototype implementation of ICENI, the Imperial
College e-S ien e Networked Infrastru ture. ICENI utilises a omponent based
design pattern for appli ations that are to be deployed upon the Grid, and a
system of federated omputational ommunities to support the provision of
software, hardware and network resour es with heterogenous a ess poli ies.
3.1

The role of ICENI

The Grid ommunity, and in parti ular the Global Grid Forum, have adopted a
layered view for the Grid onsisting of a Grid Fabri (the hardware, networking
and proto ols) as the base, enabled by a higher level layer of Grid Servi es
su h as those within the Globus toolkit [8℄. Above this are appli ation toolkits
whi h utilise the Grid Servi es dire tly. ICENI is introdu ed at a di erent
on eptual layer - it is a middleware framework lying above both the Grid
Fabri and Grid Servi es, but below the level of individual appli ations. This
relationship is indi ated in Figure 1.
The motivation of this positioning between the Grid Servi es and the Appli ation Toolkits is to provide a transparent method of enabling eÆ ient mat hing
between appli ations and the Grid Fabri . ICENI deploys appli ations and
monitors the Grid by building upon existing servi es to provide higher-level
abstra tions within the middleware. We `add value' to the lower-level Grid
Servi es through a standard system of stru tured information that allows us
to mat h appli ations with resour es and servi es, to maximise utilisation of
the resour e. By en apsulating the appli ations (in a omponent based manner) the burden of modi ation for spe i Grid servi es is shifted from the
appli ation designer to the middleware itself.
Central to our Grid ar hite ture is the notion of a publi Computational Community . This represents a virtual organisation (a federation of individuals and
organisations with a ommon goal) to whi h real organisations an ontribute
their resour es. These resour es may in lude hardware resour es, software re4
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Fig. 1. Overview of the ICENI ar hite ture within a Grid environment

sour es, or data resour es. These are made available to all users, satisfying
a ess ontrol restri tions spe i ed by the resour e provider through the Computational Community . Information relating to the resour es in the Computational Community (su h as the urrent resour e load, operating system, a ess
and usage poli ies, et .) are a essed through a published API or a GUI by
the user.
3.2

ICENI Ar hite ture

ICENI onsists of a number of tools and systems, uni ed by the use of a
ommon mediating language. This is the Component - eXtensible Markup
Language, or CXML, whi h is a realisation of the XML meta-language [9℄.
This language provides a means by whi h the diverse units of the framework
ommuni ate, and is used to des ribe the meta-data for the abstra t omponents, the omponent implementations, resour es and appli ations. All metadata stored or used within the system is spe i ed in CXML. The information
that is used, and the CXML do uments used to annotate it, is des ribed in
Se tion 4.
The main systems within ICENI are as follows:

Resour e Manager

Resour es within an organisation are managed
through a private Administrative Domain by the Resour e Manager . It allows the lo al administrator to alter the on guration of the resour e metainformation, su h as its dynami and stati attributes (dis ussed in Se tion
4.5). This information servi e is riti al to resour e sele tion, and updates
an be pulled on demand to the servi es in the Computational Community .
The Poli y Manager tool allows the administrator to de-

Poli y Manager
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Fig. 2. ICENI Ar hite ture

ne how the resour es within the private Administrative Domain are published for a ess by users within the publi Computational Community . The
usage and a ess ontrol poli es spe i ed within the Poli y Manager are implemented by the Domain Manager .
Domain Manager The publi and private areas of the Grid middleware,
the Administrative Domain and Computational Community , are linked
through the Domain Manager . The Domain Manager publishes the resour es within its private Administrative Domain in one or more spe i ed
publi omputational ommunities. The lo al administrator de nes whi h
resour es are to be published in ea h Computational Community and their
asso iated a ess and usage poli y through the Poli y Manager . The same
resour e may appear with di erent a ess and usage poli ies in several omputational ommunities. This fun tionality is essential in building virtual organisations with preferential a ess levels. All a ess to the resour es within
the Administrative Domain pass through the Domain Manager where ea h
request is authenti ated through the Identity Manager using an X.509 publi key infrastru ture.
Identity Manager The authenti ation of the users (their identity, organisation and group memberships) is delegated by the Domain Manager to a
trusted Identity Manager . The user's identity and organisation are en apsulated within an X.509 erti ate [10℄ asso iated with the resour e request.
Thus the Identity Manager has two roles, to authenti ate users, and to a t
as a erti ation authority, by providing the erti ates used by its lo al
ommunity. The Identity Manager also maintains a list of lo al users whi h
6

is used to group individuals within the organisation, and to mark erti ates
as revoked if a user leaves an organisation.
Repository A large quantity of information is used by the various ICENI
tools, in luding meta-data des ribing the omponent abstra tions, implementations, and resour es. This meta-data is stored within the Repository,
whi h is itself a software resour e.
Resour e Browser Users intera t with the publi Computational Community through tools su h as the Resour e Browser . The Resour e Browser
allows the user to browse the appli ation, job and resour e meta-data (with
a fun tionality omparable to that of a virtual ma hine room [11℄) and
allows for the onstru tion of appli ations from the available omponent
abstra tions.
A tivation Framework This system generates an a tive run-time representation from the des ription of the appli ation produ ed by the user within
the Resour e Browser or with any other tool. This run-time representation
is responsible for providing a set of potential implementation sele tions together with potential information regarding their performan e, and to manage the resulting exe ution of the omposite appli ation. This is dis ussed
in more detail in Se tion 5.
Appli ation Mapper The Appli ation Mapper generates an Exe ution Plan
that mat hes the appli ation's requirements to the resour es that are urrently available. This Exe ution Plan represents a feasible exe ution strategies optimised with regard to performan e of the appli ation and the user's
requirements, along with potential osts imposed by the resour e meta-data.
These ore tools are highly extensible by developers, and may be supported
or supplemented by other systems. For example tools may be used to provide
the meta-data that is stored within the repository, su h as XML editors to
design omponent abstra tions, or to perform performan e modelling of implementation odes. This extensibility is provided by the use of CXML as the
medium of ommuni ation and information storage - any supplementary tool
need only onsume or produ e onforming CXML to be able to be integrated
into the framework.

3.3

Component Te hnology within ICENI

In order to exploit the high-level information for s heduling in a Grid ontext
it is ne essary to adapt the omponent based design pattern. The en apsulation and abstra tion of the omponent paradigm allows for a lear separation
between implementation and abstra tion. Thus a single abstra tion (the omponent interfa e) may have multiple low-level implementations. Within the
onventional omponent-based design paradigm, this feature is used to provide robust in remental software development over time.
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Within a Grid ontext, this separation may be exploited to allow optimised
deployment and s heduling, and enable the run-time management that is essential to Grid-based omputing. If the omponent abstra tion is realised as a
platform independent entity, this entity may be paired with a platform-spe i
entity at run-time. We all this realisation of the omponent abstra tions as
the `run-time representation'. In order for a omponent to exe ute and perform meaningful omputation, the platform spe i implementation is loaded
into the run-time representation, whi h handles inter- omponent ommuni ation. This separation of the omponent into platform spe i and independent
aspe ts produ es the following bene ts:

Portability The run-time representation may be deployed onto any platform
that possesses an implementation for that omponent.
Mobility As the run-time representation may load or unload parti ular implementations, it may be relo ated to other hardware resour es and implementations, as long as any persistent data is arried with the high-level
abstra tion.
High Performan e As the low-level implementations are spe i ally designed for the platform on whi h they operate, they may be highly tuned, or
utilise ar hite ture spe i libraries su h as BLAS [12℄ and LAPACK [13℄.
The sele tion of the implementations for the run-time representation also provides opportunities for optimising the omponent appli ation alongside its deployment. This ross- omponent optimisation takes pla e as part of the pro ess
of sele ting implementations for the run-time representation. Implementations
are sele ted at run-time, so as to take advantage of dynami information, and
are sele ted in the ontext of the appli ation, rather than a single omponent,
so that the omplete sele tion of implementations is optimal. The pro ess of
ross-optimisation is des ribed in Se tion 5.

4

Stru tured Information

Fundamental to the ability to map an appli ation on the grid resour es intelligently is stru tured information, whi h we des ribe in CXML through a set of
`tags' whi h are used to annotate data. As CXML is a realisation of XML, it
may be manipulated by generi XML handling tools as well as spe i ICENI
systems developed using standard APIs. Detailed des riptions and examples
of CXML tags may be found in a previous work on this subje t [14℄.
The CXML do uments des ribe information in ve major ategories that are
re eived from three primary sour es. Information supplied by the user, in ludes
the User Requirements and Appli ation Stru ture, while the Component Spe i ation and Implementation Meta-Data are stored in the Repository, and the
8

Resour e Information is re eived from the Domain Manager .

4.1

User Requirements

When users assemble and submit an appli ation spe i to the resour es within
a omputational ommunity, they may spe ify their own expe tations of, for
example, the quality of servi e they expe t to re eive. This user oriented metadata on the job exe ution, pla es onstraints on the de ision making pro ess
that are taken into a ount by the ICENI system, in parti ular the Appli ation
Mapper . In the urrent implementation of ICENI User Requirements are limited to two parti ular onstraints: Minimise Exe ution Time, and Minimise
Exe ution Cost, where the ost model is determined by the resour e managers
on a resour e by resour e basis (see Se tion 4.5). The system of CXML is
extensible, and it is intended that user requirements may be extended in the
future to allow further quantitative onstraints.

4.2

Appli ation Stru ture

The appli ation stru ture is des ribed by an Appli ation Des ription Do ument. This CXML do ument is produ ed by the end-user, and represents an
appli ation onsisting of a number of spe i ed omponent instan es together
with the onne tors whi h relate the instan es to ea h other. The omponent
instan es are o uran es of the omponent types provided in the repository
(see Se tion 4.3 below), where exposed data types may have been ustomised
by the end-user.
We have developed a simple visual programming environment that enables
users to de ne their omponent appli ation, from the omponents available
within lo al or remote omponent repositories, using a `drag-and-drop' paradigm.
The appli ation des ription is pla ed into an ICENI publi Computational
Community with additional information from the user des ribing how the
appli ation should be exe uted (e.g. as qui kly as possible or as heaply as
possible). Higher-level servi es within the ICENI framework (in parti ular the
Appli ation Mapper ) analyse the appli ation des ription and the state of the
available resour es to e e tively map the omponent network onto the distributed resour es.
9

4.3 Component Spe i ation

The omponent types that are available to the end-user are spe i ed in CXML,
and stored within the repository as CXML do uments. These do uments spe ify the omponent's interfa e, and its methods' behaviour. A omponent type
may have methods whi h are pla ed in groups known as Outports, whi h are
typed olle tions. Inports are typed referen es to the outports of other omponents. It is this port me hanism that allows the omposition of omponent
instan es into appli ations. Exposed data elements are also indi ated within
the interfa e spe i ation and may be ustomised at design time.
In order to perform optimisation upon an appli ation, it is ne essary to analyse
its behaviour, and to the end the high-level omponent spe i ation in ludes a
des ription of the ontextual dependen ies of a omponent's methods. That is,
ea h method has an atta hed behaviour whi h indi ates any inter- omponent
alls that are made as result of alling that method, but in order to preserve en apsulation no behaviour internal to the omponent implementation
is spe i ed. A method's behaviour is a do umentation of what subsequent
omponent-level alls are made by the implementation, and in what parti ular order and fashion (e.g. on urrently, sequentially et ). This information is
provided by the author of the omponent, whose role is to spe ify the omponents' expli it ontext dependen ies, through both interfa e and behaviour.
4.4 Implementation Meta-Data

Ea h omponent type spe i ed in Se tion 4.3 may have multiple implementations. Ea h implementation is stored within a Repository, together with
meta-data that des ribes the implementation. This meta-data is provided by
the implementation developer, who may use any tools they see t to formulate
the information.
Ea h implementation is platform spe i (though that platform may be a virtual one in the ase of Java implementations), and is indi ated within the
meta-data. Ea h method the omponent implementation o ers has an atta hed performan e model, possibly parameterised by some omponent-level
property (su h as problem size), and spe i to the hardware resour e that
the implementation may be deployed upon. Given the limited domain of the
implementation, it is possible to develop these performan e models purely
empiri ally, using bla k box te hniques. Additional implementation spe i
binding ode used to load the implementation into the run-time representation is also in luded here.
Implementation meta-data is used to both pair an abstra t omponent inter10

fa e with an available implementation (and hen e a hardware resour e upon
whi h it may be deployed) but the performan e model is used to guide the
hoi e of implementations.
4.5

Resour e Poli y

All resour es possess two types of attributes, stati and dynami . Stati attributes, su h as the ma hine name and operating system, are generally spe i ed on installation and remain un hanged thereafter. Dynami attributes,
su h as the ma hine load or the available software libraries, will hange at
irregular intervals.
Lo al a ess and usage poli y are spe i ed through the Poli y Manager , and
are then implemented as attributes by the lo al Domain Manager . A simpli ed
a ess ontrol poli y has been implemented that a epts or reje ts a request
on the basis of the user, group or organisation [14℄. Di erent poli ies an be
spe i ed for di erent periods of the day or week.
Resour e meta-data may also in lude variable osting models whi h are used
in the pro ess of implementation sele tion by the Appli ation Mapper . This is
des ribed in Se tion 5.2.
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Figure 3 shows how the information des ribed in Se tion 4 is used to inform
the deployment and exe ution of the omponent based appli ation. This information is used to enable the automati hoi e of implementation for ea h
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omponent in the appli ation that possesses multiple implementations. The
optimisation is thus a de ision making pro ess, onsisting of a two key phases.
Firstly, the reation of a omposite performan e models for the appli ation
with its various implementation sele tions, and se ondly using those models
to sele t the best set of implementations over the urrently available resour es.

5.1

Composite Performan e Modelling

In order to make a de ision regarding an optimal implementation sele tion, it
is rst ne essary to quantitatively analyse the performan e of the appli ation
given ea h sele tion of implementations. It is ne essary that this performan e
analysis be omposite, as while a parti ular implementation hoi e may provide the best performan e for a given appli ation's method, it may inhibit
other omponents to the detriment of the omplete appli ation. To this end
the information regarding the omposition of the omponent instan es (the
appli ation's stru ture) and the behaviour of the individual omponent methods is ombined within the run-time representation. This pro ess is des ribed
below.
When deployed onto a resour e the CXML appli ation des ription is onverted into a run-time representation, by the A tivation Framework. The run-time representation onsists of a network of Java Proxy Obje ts (JPOs), orresponding to the omponent instan es in the appli ation des ription do ument [14℄. This abstra tion of the omponent appli ation enables the dynami sele tion of implementations, ross- omponent optimisation and implementation independent
management.
Ea h JPO provides a bla k box abstra tion of the omponent's implementation and a ts as the run time interfa e for the omponent. Any intera tion
between omponents o urs at the level of the JPO. This provides a means
to trap method alls and sele t the appropriate implementation when required.
b. Simulation of Behaviour In order to build the model, the omposite
appli ation's behaviour is simulated by the run-time representation. As
su h the appli ation stru ture is fully utilised. Those alls whi h o ur at
the omponent level (those represented by methods within the omponent
meta-data) are simulated, while the full pro esses of ea h omponent implementation are bypassed. This simulation utilises those elements of omponent level behaviour des ribed using the <behaviour> elements of the
omponent meta-data to onstru t a all path, beginning with a spe i ed
<start> method. This simulated exe ution utilises the state information
stored within the run-time representation where ne essary (whi h is then
restored before a tual exe ution) allowing predi tive bran hing and estia. A tivation of Run-Time Representation
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mates of loop iterations.

On e the path has been onstru ted, a re ursive
fun tion representing the omposite performan e model may be derived
from traversing the path, and evaluating the fun tion a ording to the behavioural hara teristi s of ea h method all. Where a all refers to an
implementation, it is temporarily repla ed with a variable. These implementation variables form the bases of the re ursive fun tion. The omposite
performan e model is thus implementation independent at this stage: all
implementation on gurations possess the same omposite behaviour.
d. Model Evaluation The omposite performan e model fun tion is then
evaluated with the performan e meta-data provided for ea h potential implementation sele tion. Ea h variable is repla ed with the value provided by
evaluating the respe tive implementation's atomi performan e model with
the appli ation and hardware parameters. In general, if there are n di erent
omponents with multiple implementations, and hen e n variables in the
performan e fun tion, and n hoi
es for ea h omponent, the total number
Q
n
of implementation sele tions is 1 n .
. Model Constru tion

Thus ea h possible sele tion of implementations is provided with a measure
of the estimated exe ution time of the appli ation with that parti ular implementation sele tion.

5.2

Comparison of Composite Models

Given the set of evaluated omposite performan e models, it is the responsibility of the Appli ation Mapper to hoose the desired implementation sele tion.
This de ision is made using the onstraints provided by the information on
the user requirements.
In the urrent implementation of the exe ution environment there are only two
possible options for user requirement information, Minimise Exe ution Time
and Minimise Exe ution Cost. For the former, the implementation sele tion
with the smallest estimated exe ution time is hosen. For the latter, a Cost
Model must be provided. This is a fun tion of the hardware resour es and is
stored as resour e meta-data. It represents an arbitrary value per pro essor
per unit time utilised by the appli ation, allowing for the Appli ation Mapper
to hoose between potentially less valuable resour es that may take a long
time to omplete the appli ation, or those whi h are more greatly ontested
but are likely to be o upied for less time.
The Appli ation Mapper produ es an Exe ution Plan (a CXML do ument),
whi h spe i es the implementation sele tion and the resour es upon whi h
they are to be deployed. The A tivation Framework, whi h has built the Run13

Time Representation in order to simulate the appli ation behaviour, then
deploys this Run-Time Representation onto the spe i ed resour es, where the
appli ation's omponents and the sele ted implementations are exe uted.

6 Evaluation & Results
In order to illustrate this system, a simple example appli ation that solves a
system of linear equations was deployed within the system. The solution of linear systems arises frequently within s ienti omputing problems. When su h
an appli ation is onsidered as a omposition, it onsists of three omponent
instan es. A linear equation generator reates a system of linear equations. It
has two possible implementations (C and Java). The ore of the system is a
linear equation solver, whi h may take a number of di erent implementations
on di erent platforms. Additionally a display omponent outputs the results
- this omponent also makes the initial alls to the solver. While this appli ation is unlikely to be deployed in pra ti e, the solver ould well form the basis
of of larger and more omplex s ienti appli ations. The onne tion of the
omponent instan es is shown in Figure 4.
Component Instance

Data type

Matrix

Linear
Equation

Unknowns

Solver

Vector

Display

Vector

Dataflow connectors
Fig. 4. Linear Equation Solver

The testbed grid environment on whi h this appli ation was deployed onsisted
of three di erent ma hines, AP3000, atlas, and hotol. The des riptions of
these ma hines' pro essors and inter onne ts are given in Table 1. The linear
equation generator's implementations are both spe i to a single pro essor
Linux ma hine, and therefore run on hotol. As atlas and AP3000 are parallel
ma hines, they may be onsidered as multiple resour es depending upon the
number of pro essors employed. For example, atlas may be onsidered as 3
separate resour es, with 1, 4 or 9 pro essors deployed respe tively.
The sour e omponent generates random unsymmetri set of real linear equations, for a given number of degrees of freedom, through either a C or Java
implementation. The solver omponent has a wide hoi e of implementations,
in luding the dire t LU fa torisation algorithm, and the iterative bi onjugate
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gradient method. These are implemented on a range of di erent ma hines, as
listed in Table 1, utilising high performan e parallel libraries where available.
The performan e models for the generation of the linear equations and the
solution of those systems of equations are published in a te hni al report [15℄.
System

Pro essor

Inter onne t

Pro essors

Language

Solution

hotol

AMD

N/A

1

Java

LU

(x86 Linux)

900Mhz

BCG
C

LU
BCG

atlas

Alpha

Quadri s

1,4,9

LAPACK

LU

S aLAPACK

LU

667Mhz

AP3000

UltraSPARC

BCG
Fujitsu

4,9,16

S aLAPACK

300Mhz

LU
BCG

Table 1
Available solver implementations

Three di erent ost models are onsidered. The basi model (Cost Model A)
has ea h resour e possessing unit ost per unit time per pro essor. This model
was used as a baseline for experiments. The Cost Models B and C are shown in
Table 2, and represent a ri her pattern, where the Linux pro essor is heaper
than the AP3000 whi h is in turn heaper than atlas. The di eren es between
Model B and C may represent night- and daytime usages.
System / Cost Model

A

B

C

Linux PC (Hotol )

1

0.8

0.8

Alpha Cluster (Atlas )

1

4.25

4.75

UltraSPARC (AP3000 )

1

1

1

Table 2
Cost Models: Cost per Pro essor per Unit Time

Figure 5 shows the predi ted overall exe ution time of the appli ation varied
with the problem size. Two possible user requirements are shown for omparison, that of Minimum Exe ution Time (with the solid line) and Minimum
Cost (Model A). The Minimum Exe ution Time is a hieved by sele ting the
LU solver over 9 pro essors on atlas for small problems and then swit hing to
the bi onjugate gradient method for larger problems. Where the sele tion riteria is Minimum Cost, again atlas is hosen (unsurprisingly, given that Cost
Model A makes no distin tion between pro essor osts, but does penalise the
slower solution). However as the problem size in reases 1, 4 then 9 pro es15
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Fig. 5. Estimated Exe ution Time of Composite Appli ation
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Fig. 6. Computational Resour e Cost (Cost Model A)

sors are hosen. The gure indi ates the improved exe ution time gained from
adopting the Minimum Exe ution Time requirement.
Conversely Figure 6 illustrates how mu h additional ost is in urred by adopting the Minimum Exe ution Time strategy, as ompared with adopting the
Minimum Cost approa h. This requirement for es a balan ed approa h to optimal resour e sele tion with additional omputational resour es being used
as the problem size in reases.
The use of the more realisti Cost Models B and C demonstrate the e e t of
using di erent models within the Minimum Cost strategy. Figure 7 indi ates
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the predi ted exe ution time (again with the sele tion for Minimum Exe ution Time for omparison), while Figure 8 shows the ost in urred with both
models, as against Minimum Exe ution Time. The key to the symbols is given
in Table 3.
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Fig. 7. Exe ution Time for the Composite Model with Di erent Number of Unknowns
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Fig. 8. Exe ution Cost for the Composite Model with Di erent Number of Unknowns

It an be seen that di erent resour e osts (an inevitable onsequen e of any
demand driven omputational e onomy) result in the sele tion of di erent implementations on di erent resour es if the overall osts are to be minimised.
The graphs show that minimising ost produ es signi antly longer (on average 5 times) exe ution times while minimising exe ution time in reases the
resour e ost (on average 1.6 times) with the urrent ost models.
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Symbol Sour e Implementation Solver Implementation Pro essors
3
C
Hotol, BCG
1
+
Java
AP3000, BCG
4
2
Java
AP3000, BCG
9

Java
AP3000, BCG
16
Java
Atlas, BCG
1
4
Java
Atlas, BCG
4
?
Java
Atlas, BCG
9
Æ
Java
Atlas, BCG
16

C
Atlas, BCG
16

Table 3
Key to Graphs

7

Related Work

The Globus toolkit [8℄ has be ome the de fa to standard framework for servi e
provision within the Grid and e-S ien e ommunities for the onstru tion of
virtual organisations for ollaborative resour e sharing. ICENI omplements
this work by building on top of Globus' established exe ution and se urity infrastru tures by interfa ing through the Java CoG system [16℄ to explore what
information is needed to e e tively exploit the resour es within the Computational Community .
ICENI exploits Jini's [17℄ leasing me hanism to enable the soft-state registration of transient grid resour es, represented by Java obje ts, to onne t and
re- onne t over time while allowing unexpe ted failures to be handled gra efully. We use Jini's look-up server to provide dynami registration of Grid
obje ts in the publi omputational ommunities and private Administrative
Domains. Within Globus, the federation of resour es is a hieved, for example,
through the use of an LDAP server [18℄. The initial stages of this work were
des ribed in [19℄ and are expanded in this paper. Other Java omputing infrastru tures su h as Javelin [20℄, Pop orn [21℄ (using omputational e onomi s)
and those based on Jini [22℄ have not addressed the usage and a ess poli ies
whi h are essential in building virtual organisations.
There are many established general purpose omponent based programming
systems in luding JavaBeans [23℄, whi h is based upon the Java language,
CORBA [24℄, whi h provides language interoperability and Mi rosoft's DCOM
[25℄ and .NET [26℄. These systems provide software bindings between omponents, but do not maintain any form of high-level information or meta-data
whi h we feel is essential within dynami exe ution environments, su h as the
Grid. CXML is not a omponent de nition language in itself, rather it is a
meta-language that ontains suÆ ient information to generate a CORBA or
Java Beans binding.
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There are also pra ti al examples of omponent based systems in use within
high performan e omputing, in luding the Linear System Analyser [27℄, the
Common Component Ar hite ture (CCA)[28℄ and Ligature [29℄. In parti ular
the CCA system is designed for use in a distributed high performan e environment su h as the Grid, and there have been signi ant innovations with
respe t to omponents for parallel ma hines. Nevertheless, while these systems
provide additional ompositional meta-data beyond the basi software bindings provided by CORBA, DCOM et , they do not exploit performan e data
to guide omponent optimisation, and implementation sele tion as outlined in
this work is not developed fully.

8

Con lusions and Further Work

In this paper we have outlined the implementation of our approa h to es ien e, whi h we have identi ed as the problem of enabling the e e tive utilisation of Grid resour es by high performan e appli ations. We have designed
an extensible system of middleware tools, ICENI, whi h support federated
omputational ommunities allowing se ure and extensible a ess to the Grid
servi es, together with a system of omponent based design for Grid deployed
appli ations. ICENI tools provide optimised deployment of these appli ation
omponents via performan e guided implementation sele tion. In this work we
have onstru ted a prototype realisation of ICENI, and demonstrated the implementation de ision making pro ess for a simple example (a linear equation
solver) on a number of platforms.
Our early experien es with ICENI and its asso iated omponent framework
have demonstrated to us the importan e of information relating to the resour es within the Computational Community and of the appli ations and
users wishing to exploit them. The use of CXML, a markup language produ ed
and onsumed by the servi es within the ICENI framework, as a ommon proto ol enables the implementation of other servi es by other groups. It is the
development of these proto ols, as the omposition of XML S hemas relating
to resour e attributes, that we see as the major strength and ontribution of
the ICENI framework.
The use of XML en oded intera tions between elements of the ICENI framework is re e ted in the emergen e of web servi es (SOAP, WSDL and UDDI)
within the Grid ommunity. While we intend to retain Java and Jini within
ICENI, we will expose its fun tionality through a web servi es gateway to
allow intera tion with other infrastru tures.
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